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passes then houses, come forth, and piesent to him a cocoa-nut
Every other cavalcade, even that of the loid of the village,
which meets the bridegroom's piocession, makes way for it, and
if two Wui Rajas meet, each gives up half the road to the
other Thus passing thi ough the village the bi idal train returns
to the house from which it sets forth, where it is welcomed by
the mother of the boy, who performs a ceremony called
' Nyoonchun,' in which she expi esses by significant pantomime
the worthlessness in her eyes of even the necessanes of life m
comparison with her beloved child Around his head she
waves a cake of bread and then a cup of water, both of which
she throws from hei, she next takes in her hand the ' sum-
pot,' 1 which is composed of two vessels full of rice, fastened
togethei mouth to mouth, and expressing the idea of a hoard
of any kind, and lays it at the feet of the Wui Raja The boy,
however, is not behindhand in his part of the diama,—he
crushes the ' sumpot' indignantly with his foot, and hastens
into the house to embrace his mother
During the days which remain before that appointed for the
marriage, the Wur Raja's procession moves forth evening by
evening from the house of some hospitable relation, who has
previously entertained with feasting the sti angers who have
been invited to the ceiemony
The propei tune having arrived, the budegroom is conveyed
by his friends m similar state to the village in which the bnde
resides He usually arrives theie late m the day preceding
that of the marriage, and halts outside The father-in-law,
attended by his male and female relations, with torch-bearers
and music, g6es forth at night to the bridegroom's camp, and
conducts him, from thencQ to the house which has been pre-
pared for his reception within the village a Over the door of
1 Hindi and Marathi, sampat, sampattt, 'success, prosperity, good
fortune'
* The procession of welcome is not confined to marriages, but is usual
whenever a viator of any importance arrives See, for instances, the story
of Jug Dev Purmar, voL i, pp 120,148 It was common in feudal Europe
also The following ib an example —* Jacques de d ves viut & Eu le 19
aout 1563 La noblesse alia & sa rencontre, & oheval, jTuqu'ft. Oriel, ett
loisqu'il fut arrive" au chateau, le mane lui pr6senta deux barnques
d'excellent vin.qui avaient coiit6 dix e'cus,'—History of Bin, and Trbport*

